German Host Family Opportunity
Emily Tratar

Please take a second to consider this opportunity. There is a German Choir
coming to Batavia July 18th through the 21st!!! It would be so great if you could
host some of them!
I went to Europe over the summer with my choir, and it was the most amazing
experience of my life, but the main reason it was so amazing was because of my
host families. You can impact someone just like they impacted me.
If your family agrees on this or is considering to do this, please contact me before
May 16th. (contacts on the back) There will be an information meeting about all
of this after May 16th (TBA once we get some families! You will be notified of if
you contact me.) And
please, take as many kids
as you want!
This will be the highlight
of your summer, three
days that will change your
life for the better.
I really hope you are
interested in doing this, it
is really a life changing
experience, thanks for
reading. :)

Some things the kids from the choir have said
★ David “I’ve never left Europe before and therefore I’m a little bit nervous, but I
am happy to do so for the first time and look forward to meeting new people and
learn the american way of life”
★ Gisa “I am looking forward to get to know you and to explore the US”
★ Carolin”I am looking forward to our trip to America to experience a place so far
from home!”

INFORMATION
When 
They will arrive on Monday, July 18th. They will be with you Monday
Night, Tuesday and Wednesday and will leave that Thursday.
Requirements 
You must be able to give them their own room (a private place
with a bed= a room), access to a bathroom and a person to drive them to
concerts and rehearsals. (All of them speak english and most are fluent.)
Events 
They will have Tuesday free for you, as the host family, to take them
sightseeing or, well… basically anything of the American culture or your family's
culture you want to show them. They will have rehearsals on Wednesday at St.
Mark's church in Geneva from 14. After rehearsals, there will be an optional
potluck picnic at Wheeler park from 46. (Each family should try to bring a drink
or food of the American BBQ culture, hotdogs, hamburgers, etc.) After that,
they’ll head back to St. Mark's at 6 to prepare for their concert at 7pm.
More information 
There will be an informational meeting for questions and tips
and more information about this if you are interested. You do not have to commit
right away, but if you are interested please contact me and come to the meeting
and make a decision then.
CONTACT ME
(Please use DM)
Facebook 
Username= Emily Tratar (should have a subtitle of singer under it with
a background of the show choir legacy selfie)
Twitter 
Username= @simon
_l
ewis23 (emily t)
Instagram 
Username= simon_lewis23 (“Emily T, My business hours are
between 23 every other Thursday” should be my bio)
School 
I am usually in the library or the band room in the mornings. I also check
my school email frequently.
Emily.Tratar@bps101.net

Eptratar@outlook.com
Ktratar@msn.com
(parent/chairman)

